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Samad loved animals. His dream was to spend a whole day in a forest  
and sleep in the treehouse. Follow Samad as he embarked on this 
adventure where he made wonderful friends and amazing discoveries. 
Going into a forest has never been so much fun.

“What’s the baboon doing?” Samad asked the monkey.

“He’s eating the sun just like you human beings do.”

“How?” a surprised Samad asked.

“You see, plants need sunlight to grow and to produce leaves; you eat plants 
and leaves. Animals like rabbits and cows eat these plants and you eat these 
animals so you human beings eat sunshine.”

“I see.”

“Let’s enjoy the sun before the rains come.”

Samad, the birds, monkey, the antelopes and baboon then decided to lie on 
the grass and enjoy the sun.

Samad openyo ayom ni, “Gunya ni tye ka timo ngo?”

“Tye ka camo ceng kit ma wun dano bene umato ceng ni do.”

Samad ongeng woko ci openyo ni, “Camo nining?”

“Nen ba, yadi mito ceng me dongo wek gunywal oboke; wun ucamo 
yadi ki oboke. Lee calo apwoyo ki dyangi gicamo pot oboke ki yadi ka 
wun ucamo lee, manyutu ni wun ucamo ceng.”

“Aniang.”

“Wabedo ki yomcwiny iceng ma pud peya kot obino.”

Samad, winyi adek ni, ayom ki til adek ni, ki gunya dong gumoko me 
butu piny ilum wek ginong miti me ceng.

“We are all alive because the sun is up there.  
Animals like the sun you know,” the baboon 

explained. “Cold-blooded animals need  
a lot of sun.”

“How lucky we are to enjoy the sun and see  
the rainbow,” the monkey said.

“En fuu men min ɗo yeeɗi on ngam  naange 
ɗo dow amin. On andi dabbaaji ngiɗi naange,” 
waandu ɓaleeru wii ɓe. “Dabbaaji bana ɓoɗɗe 

be fallaɗe be ko nanndi ba maaje ngiiɗi  
naange masin.”

“Amma on andi min ngaɗi sa’a, min nani balte 
naange min yii bo timotimongal,” Waandu wii.

The clouds thickened.  
There were flashes of lightning and a rumble of thunder.  

Then it began to rain. Samad and his companions played in the rain.
After the rain, Samad and his companions continued  

the journey in the forest.

Nargoowol ɗo hawti.  
Ma’y’ye ɗo waɗa haa be diggaale.

Tippungel yeende fuɗɗi samuugo. Samad be soobiraaɓe  
maako ɗo fija nder yeende man.

Ɓaawo yeende nden, Samad be soobiraaɓe maako  
ngaɗi ga yahugo nder ladde nden. 

And then, Samad dived into the river  
and swam with some colourful fish.
They sang a song:
We’re very happy 
     The rain has fallen 
          The river is flowing 
                The sun is shining 
                      Samad is swimming
“How am I going to cross this wide 
river?” Samad asked.

Daga nan sai shi ma Samad ya daka tsalle  
ya soke cikin ruwa ya kama ninƙaya da kifaye 
masu launuka iri-iri.
Suka rera waƙa.
Muna farin cikin da saukar ruwan sama
      Kogi yana gudana
           Rana tana haskawa
                Samad yana ninƙaya
“Yaya zan iya ƙetara wannan kogi?” Samad ya 
tambayi kansa.

“The horse of the river will take you across,” a fish answered.
“What’s that?”
“What you human beings call hippo.”
Samad crossed the river on the hippo escorted by colourful 
fish.

Wani kifi ya amsa masa da cewa, “Dokin kogi  
zai ketara da kai.”
“Mine ne haka?”
“Abin da ku ‘yan Adam kuke kira dorina.”
Samad ya ƙetara kogi a bayan dorina tare da  
rakiyar kifaye masu launi iri-iri.

“Catch me if you can,” Samad heard from the bushes.

Soon a cheetah ran past him at full speed. 

“Let’s see who will get to the treehouse first. Come on Samad, running is fun.”

“But I cannot compete with the fastest animal in the world,” Samad said.

“Jide m ma i nwee ike,” Samad nụrụ n’ọhịa dị icheiche.

Obere oge, agụ owuru agbara gbafee ọsọsọ. 

“Ka anyị mara onye ga-ebu  ụzọ gbaruo n’ụlọosisi. Bịa Samad, ịgba ọsọ  
na-atọ ụtọ.”

“Mana enweghị m ike ịsọmpi mụ na anụ kachasị agba ọsọ 
n’ụwa niile,” Samad kwuru. 

“So this is what a big cat feels like,” Samad said touching the leopard.

“So this is what Samad looks like,” the leopard replied looking at Samad.

“Go and pay homage to the king of the forest. The lion is waiting for you.”

“Ihe a bụ ihe nwamba nnukwu dịka ya,” Samad  kwuru ma na-emetụ agụ aka. 

“Ihe a bụ ihe Samad dịka ya,” agụ zaghachiri ma na-ele Samad anya.

“Gaa kelee eze nwe ọhịa. Ọdụm na-eche gị.”

“Welcome to the forest,” the lion said after a roar. 

Samad ran and hugged the lion. 

“We are all happy that you are visiting us.” 

“The treehouse is ready for you. Go and have fun in it.”

“Kaze mw’ishamba,” intambwe iravuga ihejeje kuroha. 

Gahungu ariruka hama agwa munda intambwe .

“Turanezerewe twese ko watugendeye.”

“ Twaguteguriye inzu hejuru ku biti.  
Genda hama wiryohere.”

The baboon and the monkey helped Samad climb the tree.

“Wow, my other dream is about to come true,” he said as he 
entered the treehouse.

Inguge n’inkende bifasha Gahungu kurira igiti.

“Waaa, indoto yanje yindi igomba ishike,” Gahungu avuga 
ariko yinjira inzu.

Once upon a time there was a boy and his name was Samad. 

Samad’s dream was to spend a whole day in the forest, meet 
the animals and sleep in the treehouse. 

One beautiful day, aft er  the animals met and heard 
how Samad loved them, they agreed to his visit and 
Samad started his adventure into the forest.

First he met three birds.  Th ey started singing and 
circling over him.  Soon they sang for him

We are very happy
    Th e sun is rising
          Th e wind is blowing
                   Samad is visiting

When they fi nished singing, Samad and the 
birds set off  into the forest.

Edda ennyo waliwo omulenzi erinnya lye ye Samad.

Samad yalina ekirooto ky’okusiiba mu kibira olunaku 
lulamba asisinkane ensolo n’oluvannyuma y’ebake 
mu kayumba akali ku muti.

Olunaku lw’akya lumu ng’obudde bulungi, ensolo zasisinkana 
n’ezisalawo Samad azikyalireko oluvannyuma lw’okukimanya nti yali 
ayagala nnyo ebisolo.

Bwatyo samad yatandiika olugendo lwe olw’okulambula ekibira.

Yasooka kusisinkana ebinyonyi bisatu. Byatandika okumunyimbira 
ng’abwebimwetoloola. Mu bwangu ddala byonna byayimbira wamu nti.

Tuli basanyufu nnyo
      Enjuba eri mukuvaayo
            Empewo nayo efuuwa
                  Samad agenda kukyala

Bwebyamaliriza okuyimba, Samad n’ebinyonyi n’ebayingira ekibira.

Samad asked a bat how they could see in total darkness.
“We use our ears more than our eyes,” a big bat explained. 
“Close your eyes Samad.” 
Samad closed his eyes.
“Where am I; to your left or right?”
“to my right.”
“Correct,” the bat said and fl ew over. 
“and now?”
“To my left.”
“Correct. You see, we don’t really 
need eyes. We use ears.”

Samad bi zdqn kan bi o xe n r7ran n7n5 0k6nk6n biribiri.

“A mqa n lo et7 wa ju oj5 wa l[.”
Adan nla kan xzlzy3. “Di oj5 rc  Samad.”

Samadi di oj5 r2.

“Ibo ni mo wa, apa =t5n rc tzb7 apq 9s8 rc?”

“Apa [t5n.”

“B12ni” adan s=r=, o s8 f0 l[.

“Ni bqy87 nk-?”

“Apq 0s8.”

“O gba q . Xe o ri i , a ko nilo oj5.
Eti ni a mqa n l0.”
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In a stream nearby, an elephant sprayed water onto Samad saying.

“Playing with water is always fun.”

Samad and his companions crossed the stream and walked toward a big river.

Karũĩ-inĩ kari hakuhĩ, njogu ikĩhuhĩria Kamau maĩĩ ĩkiugaga,

“Gũthaka na maĩĩ kũrehaga gĩkeno mũno.”

Kamau na nyamũ iria marĩ nacio magĩkĩra karũĩ kau na magĩthiĩ rũĩ-inĩ rũnene.

“Look! The crocodile is about to eat her baby,” Samad shouted.

“No! That’s the safest way we carry our little ones,” the crocodile explained.

“Go on, play with Samad,” the mummy crocodile said and released the  
baby crocodile.

Samad and the baby crocodile played hide and seek on the bank of the river.

“Haiya! Kĩng’ang’i kĩrenda kũrĩa kana gakĩo,” Kamau 
akĩgũthũka.

“Aca! Tikũrĩa, ũguo nĩguo tũkuaga twana twitũ,” 
agĩcokerio nĩ kĩng’ang’i.

“Thiĩ mũgathake na Kamau,” King’ang’i gĩkĩĩra kana 
gakĩo gĩakarekereria kuuma kanua-inĩ.

Kamau na kang’ang’i kau nĩ mathakire ithako rĩa 
wĩhithe nwgethe hau rũtere-inĩ rwa rũĩ.



Samad in the Desert
Mohammed Umar

Illustrated by Soukaina Lalla Greene

Samad loved to go out. His dream was to spend a whole day in the desert 
and swim in the oasis. Follow Samad as he embarked on this adventure 
where he made wonderful friends and amazing discoveries. Going into a 
desert has never been so much fun.
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And then Samad met three gazelles.

“So this is what a desert gazelle looks like,” Samad said.

“So this is what Samad looks like,” one gazelle said looking at Samad.

Lacen Samad orwatte ki til adek.

Samad owaci, “Man aye kit ma til nen kwede kara.”

Til acel obedo ka ngiyo Samad ka owaco ni, “Man kara en aye kit  
ma Samad nen kwede.”

“Surprise,” Samad heard from behind a rock. A desert fox emerged, excited.

“Why are you so excited?” Samad asked.

“I only come out at night, but today I came out in the daytime to meet you’”

Samad owinyo dange ma tye ka aa ki inge got kun opoyo kume adada.

Too ma kwo I aroo okati kamaleng ma cwinye yom adada.

Samad openyo ni, “Ngo muweko cwinyi yom kuman?”

“An jwi akati kamaleng idyer wor keken, ento tin akati idyerceng me  
rwatte kwedi.”

“I didn’t expect to see a tortoise in the desert,” Samad said.
“There are a few of us.”
“How am I going to cross this dune to the oasis?”
“Don’t worry, I’ll carry you across,” joked the tortoise.

“Mi tammay mi yi’ay huunyaare haa Hamada,” Samad wii. 
“Ɗon amma min ɗuuɗay.” 
“Noye mi ‘yaɓɓaata toondure mbulmbula ɗo bako mi yotta  
dallol?”
“Tata a dama mi erneete,” huunyaare wayyi mo.

“Hey Samad, I’ll take you across the dunes to the oasis,” a camel said.  
“But before that let’s seek shelter because I can see a sandstorm coming.”
“What! A sandstorm?” Samad exclaimed.
“Yes, a big sandstorm is approaching.”

“Kayya Samad, mi erneete, a saala mbulmbula ɗo a yotta dallol,” 
ngeelooba feere wii mo. “Amma bako man en heɓa haa en ɗuwata  
ngam mi lari henndu mbulmbula ɗo titi en wara.” 
“Ɗume,” henndu mbulmbula?” Samad emi be sembe.
“Oho, henndu mbulmbula mawndu ɗo titi en.”

“Oh my God, this is scary,” Samad said.  
“There’s sand everywhere.”
“That’s life in the desert. Just be patient,  
it’ll pass,” said the fox.
After the storm had passed, the fox said.  
“I can smell rain in the air.”
Soon it began to rain.

“La’ilaha illah! Ina jin tsoro,” 
Samad ya ce. “Ga rairayi nan ya 
lullube ko’ina.”
“Haka rayuwa take a hamada, 
kada ka ji komai, zai wuce,” in ji 
yanyawar.
Bayan wucewar hadarin, yanyawar 
ta ce. “Ina jin ƙasa tana ƙamshi.”
Da an jima za a yi ruwa.
.

“How lucky we are to have a few drops of rain in one year,” the camel said  
as they ran around in the rain.
After the rain, Samad and his companions continued their journey into the desert.

“Lallai mun yi sa’a mun samu ɗan ruwan sama a shekara,” in ji raƙumi lokacin 
da suke guje-guje a cikin ruwa.
Da aka ɗauke ruwa, sai Samad da abokansa suka ci gaba da tafiyarsu a hamada. 

“Where does the water come from?” Samad asked.

“It comes from underground rivers,” a frog replied.

“You mean there is water under the sand?”

“Yes.”

Gahungu abaza  ati: “Amazi ava he?”

Igikere kirishura: “Ava mu nzuzi zo munsi.” 

“Ugomvye kuvuga ko hari amazi munsi 
y’umusenyi?”

“Ego.”

“Wow,” Samad said as he dived into the water. 

“I’m so happy because my second dream has come true.”

 “Waaa,” Gahunga aca aravuga yitereye mu mazi.

“Ndaryohewe kuko indoto yanje ya kabiri yabaye.”

Once upon a time there was a boy and his name was Samad. Samad’s 
dream was to spend a whole day in the desert, meet the animals and swim 
in the oasis. After the animals met and heard about Samad’s dream, they 
agreed to make it come true. 

One cloudless morning Samad started his adventure into the desert.

Edda ennyo waliwo omulenzi eyayitibwanga Samad. Omulenzi ono yalina 
ekirooto kye nga ky’akusiibako mu ddungu olunaku lulamba, asisinkane 
ensolo ez’enjawulo saako n’okuwugako mu bidiba by’amazzi ebibeera mu 
ddungu. Ensolo bw’ezasisinkana n’ezimanya ekirooto kya Samad, zonna 
zassa kimu zimuyambeko okukituukiriza.

Olunaku lw’akya lumu ng’obudde bulungi ddala ng’eggulu tangaavu, 
Samad n’atandika olugendo lwe olw’okulambula eddungu.

First Samad saw an eagle that flew over him.  
Soon the bird sang for him.

Welcome to the desert 
Where the air is still and warm 
And water is scarce but sand is plenty 
Where it’s hard to play hide and seek 
And humans are few and kind

Okusooka Samad y’alaba ekinyonyi kya kamunye nga 
kimubukira waggulu era n’ekitandika okumuyimbira.

Weebale Kujja mu ddungu 
Ewali empewo ebuguma 
Ewali ebbula lya mazzi naye ng’omusenyu mungi 
awantu awazibu okuzanyira tteppo “jjangu onkwekule” 
Ewali abantu abatono naye ng’abakisa.

L1y8n [j-r=, zw[n zdqn kan f0 k[jq Samad ti w[n n s5f43, 
“o dzqr= Samad.”

And then after sunset a group of bats flew past Samad 
whistling, “Good night Samad.”

“Look, a star is falling!” Samad said later.
“No Samad! It’s not falling. It’s a shooting star,” the fox explained.

“W0 9, 8rzw= kan ti jqb-\” Samad s=r= n7gbz t7 o yq.

“Rara Samad\ Ko jqb-. O j1 8rzw= ti o tay[“. K=l=k=l= xzlzy3. 
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“What is going on here?” Samad screamed. “Where is its head?”

“In the sand,” an ostrich answered.

“Head in the sand?”

“Yes, ostriches can bury their heads in the sand.”

“Nĩ kĩĩ kĩrathiĩ na mbere haha?” Kamau akĩmaka.  
“Wĩkũ mũtwe wayo?”

“Wĩ mũthanga-inĩ,” nyaga ĩgĩcokia.

“Mũtwe mũthanga-inĩ?”

“Ĩĩ, nyaga nĩcihithaga mĩtwe yacio mũthanga-inĩ. “Catch me if you can,” the ostrich said and started running. “Running on sand is fun.  
Whoever gets to the oasis first wins.”

Samad accepted the challenge and ran ahead of the ostrich.

 “Nyiita akorwo no ũhote,” nyaga ĩkĩmwĩra na ĩkĩambĩrĩria gũteng’era. 
“Gũteng’era mũthanga-inĩ  gwĩ gĩkeno mũno. Ũrĩa ũgũkinya gĩthima-inĩ 

mbere nĩwe mũhotani.”

Kamau nĩ etĩkĩrire gũcindana na agĩteng’era akĩhĩtũka nyaga. 


